HISTORY CON

Celebrate Florida's Amazing History!

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 2016 - 10AM - 4PM

REENACTORS, PRESENTATIONS, HISTORY ORGANIZATIONS, TRIVIA PRIZES, MYSTERY OBJECTS, AUTHOR BOOKS SIGNINGS AND MORE!

HISTORY CON SCHEDULE

10:30 a.m. - MOAS Senior Curator of Education and History, James “Zach” Zacharias, presenting the history of Barney Oldfield, automobile speed racer and record holder on the sands of Ormond Beach.

11:00 a.m. - James Bullock presenting Fort Mose, the first legally sanctioned free African settlement in what would become the United States.

11:30 a.m. - Jim Sawgrass presenting the Seminole War in Northeast Florida, a view from the Seminole Indians.

12:00 p.m. - Mary Fears and Joseph Vetter presenting the “Voices of Pride Reenactors Civil War History”

12:30 p.m. - Break

1:00 p.m. - Local authors and historians, Ron and Alice Howell, presenting “The Lost Causeway, Discovering the Old Kings Road”

2:00 p.m. - Daniel Friend and Rick Tinsley presenting “World War II Maritime History and the War Boats from Volusia County.” Discover the major contributions to the War effort in our own county.

3:00 p.m. - Steve Noll Ph.D. Master Lecturer University of Florida Department of History presenting “Florida Transportation History: Planes Trains, and Automobiles and Steamboats Too!” Learn about the hardships of travel in Florida and the eventual boom making Florida a major destination.

Free for MOAS Members or with paid Museum admission.